
This premium, fully synthetic engine 
oil is crafted with the highest quality 
synthetic base stock and additive 
systems which provide superior film 
strength and oxidation resistance as 
well as exceptional soot and deposit 
control. Racor’s 100% synthetic 
engine oil is formulated to meet CJ-4 
API oil specification in model year 
2007 engines and it is backwards 
compatible to assure excellent engine 
protection no matter what engine you 
are running.

Advances in lubrication technology 
allow this oil to be utilized in both 
diesel and gasoline engines in year 
round operating environments.

Features and Benefits

ADT 9333
Synthetic Heavy Duty Engine Oil

Contact Information

Racor Division

phone  800 344 3286 
209 521 7860

fax 209 529 3278
racor@parker.com



Racor’s 15W-40 100% synthetic 
heavy duty engine oil is constructed 
with a maximum Total Base Number 
(TBN) of 8, due to sulfate ash 
limitations, which allows the oil to 
neutralize acids that build up as part 
of the combustion process. CJ-4 TBN 
levels start lower than CI-4 Plus but 
effectively neutralize acid. Moderate 
TBN, coupled with superior 
performance, premium detergent 
additives, premium dispersant 
additives, and a high viscosity index 
afford engines maximum protection 
even in the harshest of operating 
conditions.

Racor’s 15W-40 100% synthetic 
heavy duty engine oil is formulated 
with the latest low sulfated 
ash (<1%), sulfur, phosphorus 
technology. It is designed to increase 
diesel particulate filter life by low 
volatility synthetic base oils and the 
latest low SAPS additive technology.

Product Information

Specification ADT 9333

SAE Viscosity Grade 15W-40

Viscosity at 212°F (100°C) 15.25 cSt

Viscosity at 104°F (40°C) 106.30 cSt

Viscosity Index 151

Viscosity CCS, cP 5261 (-20)

Density 7.171 lb/gal

Color L4.0

Flash Point (COC) 460oF  (238oC)

Fire Point (COC) 489oF (254oC)

Pour Point -36oF (-38oC)

TBN 8.02

Four Ball Wear Test  
(40kg, 1,200 rpm, 75°C, 1 hour) 0.44

Application

Recommended for diesel or gasoline 
engines in marine, automotive, 
construction, medium and heavy 
truck applications that require 

the following specifications (SAE 
15W-40, API engine service, CJ-4, 
CI-4, CH-4, CF-2, CF, SM, SL, SJ, SH, 
API SM, SL, and SJ).
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DISTRIBUTED	  BY:

Address	   2718	  Darlington	  Road
	   	   	   	   Beaver	  Falls,	  PA	  15010

Phone	  	   724-‐846-‐1290
Fax	   	   	   724-‐846-‐5253
Email	   	   kevin@bollandmachine.com

www.bo l l andmach ine . com

or	  to	  Place	  an	  Order


